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Who's being presented with " The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service "
Somewhere over the rainbow...Rainbow Pre-School has a new home
See who's started a new Business
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BUSINESS AS
UNUSUAL

Our doors may still be closed for now but
we'll be reopening as soon as we can and in
the meantime we're very much still
'virtually' here for you.
To book an online consultation or talk to us
about a legal issue, call us on 01491 839839 or
email hello@hedgeslaw.co.uk
STAY SAFE AND WELL!

Welcome to your community magazine
PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES

A big thank you goes out to all the local businesses that have
advertised and supported the Window on Wallingford Magazine

I’m sure I’m not alone when I say that when the COVID19
lockdown was announced back in March, that I had a
vague (and wholly unjustified!) expectation that things
would soon start heading back towards something more
normal. Our way of life has changed profoundly since
then and whilst the restrictions will inevitably be eased,
it’s increasingly obvious that it will be quite some time
before we get close to the lifestyles we are used to.
In the meantime, we continue to adapt and to find new
ways of helping one another. I’d like to congratulate
Naomi for her persistence in ensuring that the Window of
Wallingford remains an integral part of Wallingford’s life.
Many people across town have come forward to help
their friends and neighbours in this unique time of
need. Thank you to each and every one of you. Having
spoken to some of the people who have been helped
by volunteers, I can pass on to you the very sincere
gratitude which is extended to everybody who has
gone out of their way to help. I have been heartened
to see the very best of community spirit once again on
display across our community.
I’m sure that many people in self-isolation who need
help can rely on their friends and neighbours, but if anybody still needs non-urgent help, the Wallingford2020
group can be contacted 07464 482 717. This group
covers the whole of town and will treat all requests for
help sensitively and confidentially.
By the time you read this, we’ll have passed several key
dates in our calendar – St George’s Day, the car rally, VE
Day – all events which allow us to gather and celebrate.
It has been encouraging to hear of the ways in which,
despite the inability to gather, we continue to celebrate
as a community. From our recognition of Wallingford’s
volunteers at this time, to our applause of NHS workers,
through to our toasts and singing at VE Day, I’m sure
that if we can keep finding ways to celebrate, when we
do get to meet again, we’ll be an even stronger town
than before.
On behalf of Wallingford Town Council,
Stay safe and well,
Cllr Lee Upcraft
Mayor
Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of information printed in
the magazine, the Editor and Publisher do not accept any responsibility for the
consequences of any errors that may occur.
Material published in the Window on Wallingford Magazine is copyright, but
normally the Editor will be pleased to grant permission for it to be reproduced,
if asked on each occasion. The opinions published in this magazine are not
necessarily those of the Editor, Publisher or
WoW. Adverts will continue to run unless cancelled.
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HAVE TROUBLE
WITH YOUR TREES?
NEED SOME HELP? ASK THE EXPERTS
• Tree removal
• Tree thinning
• Stump grinding
• Hedge trimming

• Tree pruning
• Tree felling
• Landscaping
• Fencing

We are city & guilds nptc qualified and insured
you can feel safe dealing with us.
Call now to see how we can help Free no obligation quote

E. quote@firstclasstreesurgeons.co.uk

T. 07889 881 525

firstclasstreesurgeons.co.uk

Promote your business. Support your community.
To advertise in Window on Wallingford please contact us on

info@windowonwallingford.co.uk

Adverts:
Must be sent in JPEG or PDF formats in their highest quality.
Advert sizes:
94mmx53mm / 110mmx94 mm/ 196mmx53mm
Articles:
Please provide any photos or images including logos
you would like in your article.

Bystander article
Spring means that whilst we stay in to protect ourselves; nature
continues and seems to be taking advantage of a break from
the human race. So why not get out there, whilst staying safe
and monitor the resurgence of the wildlife around you and
even contribute to citizen science.

The alerts that are part of the farmer’s app will allow WOT to
analysis how owl distribution is affected by pesticide use. For
example it has been found that the Dung Beetle, is impacted by
the worming chemicals used by dairy farmers for their cows and
consequently the Little Owl population who’s favourite food is
dung beetle.

Citizen Science? But what is that? I hear you say
Citizen Science is public participation in scientific research.
This can be as simple as collecting information on the
distribution of wild life in your locality. While it’s hard to
affect what is happening in the Amazon rain forests, we can
observe and help impact our own local environment. For
example, in the last two years there have been no swarms of
honey bees in Cholsey, but if you see a swarm you can report
it at https://www.bee.watch/reportaswarm/ and so help local
beekeepers support their colonies. If you have the Bystander
app … you can report it straight from your phone.

I can’t think of a better way to spend time at home
than learning about the environment around you
and at the same time contributing to critical data.
For more information go to “The World Owl Trust
“at www.owls.org or www.Bee.Watch.

But what is the Bystander app?
The Bystander app is purchased at https://www.bee.
watch/shop/ and then downloadable from App stores.
With it you can take GPS, time-stamped photos that are
recorded on your map plus share to interested organisations. Over a period, you will build up a picture of what is
going on in your locality from species of birds, insects, to
hedgehogs and so on. This maybe just the time that you
discover the name of that interesting butterfly you saw.
Maybe it is a rare species that you need to report to the
Butterfly Conservation Society?
The System has been developed by local company uWatch
who also do systems whereby farmers can report what they
are spraying so beekeepers know when to shut up their hives
or residents to shut their windows. Ask your local farmer if
they are using it to help protect us from pesticides. The app
shows what is being sprayed and the toxicity of that chemical
on the environment.
Through collaboration with The World Owl Trust (WOT);
uWatch have also created The WOT’s app, to monitor owl
(raptor) distribution worldwide. This app will be free as part
of WOT membership, www.owls.org and available in most
languages.
You may have been hearing owls in the last couple of months
especially the Tawny owls, as they pair up to mate. And as the
Barn owl chicks get bigger the parents will be out hunting
more often. With The WOT’s app you will be able to identify
those owl calls or sightings; track; photograph and report
them to the WOT and contribute to their research.

Like us on Facebook: @windowonwallingford
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COMING SOON
The New Look

COMING SOON
The New Look
Beautifully placed in the most tranquil of settings the Beetle and
Wedge has captured the hearts of visitors throughout the years.
One
visitor in particular, our new owner, Ben.
After his first visit with
his former boss many years ago he is now the proud owner and plans
to transform The Beetle into the most sort after Riverside Inn in the
area.
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We are not just about the food, we will also be open for that quick
coffee with a friend, a lunch time catch up or even a nice chilled
Ferry Lane, Moulsford-on-Thames OX10 9JF
glass of wine to end off your day. We want you to unwind, and feel
at home when you are with us, our main aim is to enjoy.

boathouse@beetleandwedge.co.uk

B e n a n d h i s t e a m a r e w o r k i n g h01491
a r d 651381
right now but are looking forward
to welcoming you very soon.

www.beetleandwedge.co.uk

Contact us for a free
consultation:

Dynamic Digital Signage

01491 651392
sales@spcgroup.co.uk
www.spcgroup.co.uk
@SPCGroupavservices
SPC Group AV Services
@spcgroup_avservices

Your local Audio Visual integrator
offering expertise, training and
hands-on support

Product Supply • Installation
Project Management
System Design • Technical Support
Maintenance • Services

77-78 High Street, Wallingford OX10 0BX

WALLINGFORD

The Museum is open until 30 November on Tuesdays to
7.45 pm sign in start singing at 8 pm.
Fridays 2.00pm - 5.00pm, and Saturdays 10.30am - 5.00pm.
Judy Dewey
includes registration, choir starter pack & singing session.
www.wallingfordmuseum.org.uk
Thereafter: £7 per session pay-as-you-go
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best value locally
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Golden oldies, chart hits, musical numbers,
rock,
01491
826752
info@morethanimages.co.uk
pop and much more.
www.morethanimages.co.uk

Tel: 01491 837932

Fruit & Vegetables © Newspapers © Magazines
Beers & Wines © Mobile Top-up Vouchers
Plus the National Lottery
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The exhibition runs throughout the museum, with a sheet to
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Mary-le-More
Church, Wallingford
a ‘Family
experience.

38 Sinodun Road,Wallingford
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In this engaging journey of discovery throughout the museum,
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local try
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Wallingford.
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and young
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garden archaeology and tracing the passage of time through
www.busybrushcafe.co.uk
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and
objects,
allmusic,
of which
reﬂect the changing
don’t
read
we don’t hold auditions.
Email:
hello@busybrushcafe.co.uk
face of Wallingford.
We don’t care if we
Tel:don’t
01491sound
598818absolutely perfect.

Looking for Mail Dealer car servicing, repairs & MOT
Right on your doorstep?

GARAGE

WANTAGE ROAD
STATION ROAD

Opening hours:
Mon-Sat. 6.00am-8.00pm
Sunday 6.30am-1.00pm

Have you a Lasting Power of Attorney
for Finance and Health?
Need some confidential guidance
Speak to Val at

£5 per session when booking 8 weeks in advance

HELP-PEN-HAND

No need to book - just turn up

Robin Hood
and the Babes in the Wood

Tuesdays

01491 836820

Toddler
Group
Any questions?
Contact Naomi
Family Portraits
in the studio or out on location
Phone: 07980 - 291995
wallingford@tunelesschoir.com
Wallingford Tuneless Choir
More Than Images, 5&7 The Arcade, Wallingford

HelpPenHand@gmail.com

www.morethanimages.co.uk
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Join
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FREE
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,
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London
SinodunBDS
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Sims Solar

the Wood - a rollicking good tale of derring-do in the

ST
MARY’S
DENTAL PRACTICE
Forest
of Sherwood.
Newwith
patients
English legend, combined
traditionalwelcome
pantomime fun, as Robin
quality
private
service
band of Affordable
Merry Men try to
outfox the
baddy wedental
love to hate!

from a caring team
art the plans of the wicked Sheriff of Nottingham? Of course he can.
New
maintenance
available
fromare
Jan
2018
to come
along
to see how Maidplan
Marian
and the Babes
saved.
Call for more information

17th to February 1st 2020
change, Wallingford
e in December from
Corn Exchange box ofﬁce 01491 825000
www.stmarysdental.co.uk
p://www.cornexchange.org.uk

01491 825 252

Your local MCS accredited installer of
Solar Photovoltaic (PV) and Battery Storage Systems

Corinne
& Mouse Welcome you.
 Providing immediate savings on energy costs
The Street,

 Future proofing against rising energy costs
 Benefiting from the Smart Export Guarantee
(payments made on what you actually export)
Brightwell-cum-Sotwell,
Oxfordshire OX10
 Battery backup to keep your lights on
 Never so affordable
 Now installing EV charging stations

01491 837 373

www.redlionbrightwell.co.uk
For independent advice and free quotation, please contact Paul on:
01491 836065, 07717 004240 or through our web site at
FB: RedLionBrightwellcumSotwell
www.simssolar.co.uk

JIM PINK (WALLINGFORD) LTD
The Friendly Family Firm
Serving the Motorist since 1960
NEW & USED CAR SALES • SERVICING ALL MAKES
MOT CENTRE • AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS
TYRES • BATTERIES • EXHAUSTS
CAR SALES • SERVICE CENTRE
Wood Street Garage, Wood Street, Wallingford
01491 836017
01491 836022
07342 630396
www.jimpink.co.uk
info@jimpink.co.uk

1960-2020

60
Years

0RT

All Makes Servicing and MOT's
Parts & Accessories
Air Con Re-Gas
Courtesy Car
Batteries & Tyres
4 Wheel Laser Tracking

Please support your local businesses. Please mention Window on Wallingford if you respond to any of our advertisements

Rainbow Pre-School are excited to have
opened the doors to their new independent premises next to Westgate House.
Their previous facility in the Bullcroft,
where they had been located for the past
45 years, has now been replaced with a
bright, spacious and modern setting which
encourages learning through play and fun.
Adjoining the care home in the former Wallingford
grammar school site and housed in a building which
is only a few years old, Rainbow will be only the second pre-school in the UK to embark on the pioneering idea of running an early years setting alongside
a care home facility, and in the future they intend to
integrate the elderly residents and the children so
they can partake in activities together..
Several fundraising events and a public open
day had been planned for July but due to current circumstances these have been replaced
Rainbow Pre-School, Millington Road,
with one-to-one viewings, and an online appeal
Wallingford OX10 8FE
to help raise new funds to support the new
www.rainbowpreschool.org.uk
premises has been launched (details can be
info@rainbowpreschool.org.uk
found at https://www.gofundme.com/f/rain01491 826209
bow-preschool039s-new-home).
To find out more or to see a virtual tour of the new premises please contact Rainbow or visit
their website. Rainbow look forward to welcoming children aged 2-4 years from September.
For details of availability of spaces from September, future events, holiday play-schemes (for
children aged up to 9 years) and fundraising initiatives please get in touch.

Grace and Archie Caterers

Using local sourced ingredients where possible, eco-friendly,
recycled or compostable packaging and attractive presentation. Food should be appealing to the eye as well as delicious.

A local catering company serving the community,
using local resources where possible, for collection
or delivery. Named after my Grand Parents.

Contact us to find out more.
Facebook: Grace and Archie – caterer
Call us on: 07988 088718
Email us: graceandarchiecatering@gmail.com

Having lived in Wallingford for a few years now I find our town
to have a fantastic community spirit with a great loyalty base
to small businesses. I have wanted to start my own business
for a while, I launched my new catering company just before
lockdown!!! The start has been slow, but I have been incredibly lucky to have received some of the famous Wallingford
community spirit and support.

We look forward to catering for you soon. Pamela

*****************************************

Get 15% OFF. Up to July 5th when you mention

Window on Wallingford Magazine when ordering.

Even though I’m starting simple, I have lots of ideas and
will extend the choice as and when I can, however with the
experience I have gained I’m also looking to do something
different if required. Aware of the dietary requirements people have today and the more health conscious approach, I’m
armed with the knowledge to provide options to cover these.
I’ve started to supply homemade sandwiches, salads, fruit
platters, sausage rolls, cakes and savouries. Have a readymade picnic delivered.
Or what about a BBQ? Beef burgers, marinated chicken
drumsticks, great selection of side dishes, minted potato
salad, traditional coleslaw Mediterranean Roasted vegetable
cous cous to name but a few plus a great vegetarian selection
including falafel burgers.
Like us on Facebook: @windowonwallingford
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Quakers
St Leonard’s Square

www.wallingfordmethodistchurch.org.uk

Are you interested in exploring a different spiritual path?
As Quakers we help each other as we live our lives,
guided by experience rather than doctrine.

Come and find out
Call in for coffee and a chat
Sundays 10.30
am
For details
of other House,
activities, including
mid-week
prayer
& house
Quaker
Meeting
13 Castle
Street,
Wallingford
groups, please contact our minister, Rev. Katherine Pickering
01235 813242
Website:Telephone:
midthamesquakers.org.uk
Thursdays 10-30-12.00

PURCHASE
LOCALLY

R G PARK

Come out and find the finest
local produce. All supplied
from within 30 miles. You'll
feel good about being part of
something bigger.

FRESHNESS
& FLAVOUR

YOUR
COMMUNITY

Nothing’s sweeter than a
fresh Lamb Chop or bunch
of Asparagus from on the
doorstep

You’re part of the local
economy, so you understand
how important it is to keep this
county vibrant and moving
forward. We’re doing that, too!.

visit us at www.rgparkbutchers.co.uk or

5 The Pound, Cholsey, OX10 9NS
01491 651300

Dr. A. Ratti BDS (Hons) Kings College London

ST MARY’S DENTAL PRACTICE
New patients welcome
Affordable quality private dental service
from a caring team
New maintenance plan available from Jan 2018
Call for more information

01491 825 252

www.stmarysdental.co.uk
THE WALLINGFORD BOOKSHOP
10C ST. MARTIN’S STREET
WALLINGFORD, OXFORDSHIRE OX10 0AL
Telephone / Fax: 01491 834383
Email: books@wallingfordbookshop.com

We offer friendly informed assistance and an
excellent range of books, audios and fine art stationery.
Many titles not stocked can be obtained
within 24 hours.

07899912442
tomabosher@gmail.com
Wallingford Methodist Church
St Leonard’s Square
www.wallingfordmethodistchurch.org.uk

Sunday Worship 10.30 am and 6.30 pm.
Junior Church and Creche at 10.30 am.

EVERYONE WELCOME

Thursdays 10.30 - 12.00
Call in for coffee and a chat

For details of other activities, including mid-week prayer & house
groups, please contact our minister, Rev. Jocelyn Bennett
Telephone: 01235 813242

BEAVER
SECURITY
Specialists in
Security Systems

• Intruder Alarms • CCTV
• Access Control • Fire Alarms
• Installation • Service

01491 260 380

Please mention Window on Wallingford if you respond
to any
of our advertisements
Red
Lion
Brightwell-cum-Sotwell

The Keep re-opens as an Off-Licence
Selling Beers, Wines, Spirits and Gift Sets from near and far,
Wallingford’s smallest bar has transformed.
The Keep, Wallingford’s first and only micropub,
opened its doors in 2016.
Founded and run by two friends, Sam Smith and Rob McGregor, their aim was to create something a bit different for Wallingford that added to the already great local pub scene.
Starting from an empty shop front they built the bar and
began serving Wallingford residents a wide variety of different drinks and continued to do so very happily until Covid-19
came along and put a spanner in the works.
Social distancing and the ‘new reality’ mean that The Keep
won’t be able to operate as before for quite some time. They
needed to make a decision on the future of the bar sooner
rather than later, and instead of waiting it out they decided to
re-open as an off-licence, hoping to be the best stocked with
the most interesting selection in the area. They sell more local
produce than ever, so go have a gander!

From June 3rd The Keep will be
open 11am – 7pm
Wednesday through Saturday.

Like us on Facebook: @windowonwallingford

© More Than Images
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Fullers Road, Aston Tirrold,
Oxfordshire OX11 9EN
matt@chequersgarage.demon.co.uk
www.chequers-garage.com

At Chequers Garage we look after our customers as well
as their cars. That’s why we have courtesy cars, offer local
collection and delivery, explain your invoice in plain English
and every car is washed before it is
returned - not only will your car run
well, it will look great too!

MOT
SERVICE
T YRES
AIR CON

Call today on 01235 850347

Domestic Maintenance
Window Cleaning
Conservatory Roof Cleaning
Gutter Clean / Repair
Patio / Driveway Clean
Waste Removal
Gardening
Hedge Cutting
Painting and Decorating
Fencing
and much more...

New Bathroom Displays!
June Open Mon-Fri 10am-2pm
July Open Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
Unit 12, Bushell Business Estate, Lester Way,
Wallingford, OX10 9DD
Call Now: 01491 377272
showroom@wallingfordtilesandbathrooms.co.uk

For a FREE quotation please call Sam on

07926 415 176

Also follow SB Domestic Maintenance on Facebook for an up
to date portolio of completed works and monthly special offers

EST 1974 Family Run Business

Telephone: 01491 836974
All tree aspects - Dave Cottrell
Felling • Reducing • Reshaping
• Thinning, Removal • Pollarding
• Shrub & Tree Pruning • Dead Wood
• Removal Hedge Management
• Stump Grinding

Garden & Landscaping Services
Turfing • Hedge & Grass Cutting
• Planting • Fencing • Patios
• General Garden Maintenance
• Garden Renovation & Construction
• Woodchip Mulch
• Seasoned Logs & Kindling Wood

www.tomcottrelllandscapes.com
Email: tomcottrelllandscapes@gmail.com

Orchard Cottage, High Road, Brightwell-cum-Sotwell, Nr Wallingford, Oxon OX10 0PS

Please mention Window on Wallingford if you respond to any of our advertisements

A Warm Welcome to Thrive Nutrition and
Wellbeing in Wallingford.

Thrive Introduction

Hello from the team at Thrive! We are a new business based in
the heart of Market Place, founded by local Wallingford Resident
and Registered Nutritional Therapist, Charlotte Harbour. Thrive
Nutrition’s mission is to optimise and support health through
positive nutrition and lifestyle change. Whether you are looking
to support a pre-existing health condition or optimise your general health, Thrive Nutrition has a bespoke solution to suit your
unique requirements. We have a team of friendly and supportive
Nutritional Therapists and admin support behind us and are looking forward to working in partnership with local residents to help
Wallingford achieve optimal wellness.

About Our Founder

Charlotte is our Lead Nutritional Therapist and Founder of Thrive –
she earned her bachelor’s degree in Nutritional Therapy from the
University of West London in 2019. She is a fully insured and Registered Nutritional Therapist, a member of the British Associated
for Nutrition and Lifestyle Medicine and a member of the Complementary and Natural Healthcare Council. Charlotte is also training
to become a fully certified Functional Medicine Practioner, of
which there are less than 200 in the UK. She practices a Functional
Medicine Approach in the clinic.

What is Nutritional Therapy and is it right for me?

Nutritional Therapy is a private 1-2-1 consultation
between the client and Nutritional Therapist. It is
conducted in our professional clinic in Wallingford or
via Zoom – depending on UK Government Guidelines
and client preference. Nutritional Therapy is typically
suited to individuals looking to optimise their weight
in a safe and positive approach; manage a digestive
condition such as IBS, bloating or gastric reflux; support hormonal imbalances such as PCOS, the menopause, PMS or endometriosis; low energy or ‘foggy
brain’ and much more. Don’t worry if you don’t have
a particular condition – we also support the achievement of optimal health too! If you are unsure whether
Nutritional Therapy is suitable, do get in touch and
we will help.

Charlotte has spent the past eight years within Europe’s leading
Food Consultancy: Russell Partnership Collection, also based in
Wallingford. Here, Charlotte had the opportunity to affect positive
food and nutrition within businesses, universities and major sporting events. Charlotte has worked on a placement with the Ultra
Wellness Center in Massachusetts and is an online workplace mentor for the Centre for Nutrition Education & Lifestyle Management.

Our introductory consultation lasts for 90 minutes
and costs £90.00. A follow up consultation is
requested approximately six weeks later and
costs £60.00. Get in touch today:
Email: thrivenutrition@russellpartnership.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
thrivenutritionandwellbeing
Call Charlotte: 0207 046 7885

Wallingford Allotments and Gardens Society (WAGS)

During these challenging days of lock-down, we would like to continue to offer our gardening stock for sale. We will endeavour
to open the WAGS Store at Centre 70 near the Kinecroft every Saturday 11am-12noon from now until the end of July. Please
check the WAGS Facebook for updates on when we will re-open www.facebook.com/WallingfordAGS
We stock different types of composts, bark mulch,
bagged farmyard manure, fertilisers, bug control, lawn
feed, canes, weed control fabric and garden fleece. We
offer a recycling service for good quality second-hand
garden tools and offer a Dobies Seed catalogue discount.
WAGS run The Autumn Show at Centre 70, Kinecroft,
currently, this will take place on Saturday 12th Sept and
open to the public free of charge 2pm-4pm.

Like us on Facebook: @windowonwallingford

There are approximately 100 exhibitor categories for arts, crafts,
needlework, photography, baking, preserves, flower arranging,
pot plants, show vegetables and show flowers – all ages and
abilities are welcome to have a go. Details of last year’s show
are on the website and the 2020 Schedule will be available to
download in early July.
https://www.wags-wallingford.com/

If you have any web-site maintenance experience and
can spare a few hours per month, please contact Sandra
our Chairman on tel: 01491 836527.
Jayne Page on behalf of the WAGS Committee
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Shaun Guard
TV
& WIFI
SERVICES
■ Aerials - supplied, repaired & poor reception
solved
■ Satellite - Sky Q dish upgrades, discreet dish
installation also foreign TV
■ Internet - blackspots cured, data cables to
your TVs / computer
■ TVs - hung on your wall or set up & tuned

Call Wallingford

01491 833282

www.oxfordaerials.co.uk

MANOR HOUSE
CAFE RESTAURANT

‘NOW’ OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
MONDAY - FRIDAY
Fresh Coffee / Tea and Homemade Cakes
Available 8.30am - 4.00pm
Freshly made Baguettes / Sandwiches & Rolls
Delicious Hot Dishes
Available Lunch Time Only
Ample Parking / Free ATM Machine
Come and try our Cafe Restaurant, located in the
Manor House at Howbery Park overlooking our
beautiful lawns and new patio area.

For any queries, please contact

01491 822305
www.howberypark.com

Please mention Window on Wallingford if you respond to any of our advertisements
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Citizens Advice thanks
dedicated volunteers
Recycling centres open on 18 May for essential use

Local charity Citizens Advice Oxfordshire South and Vale has
continued giving advice to those in need throughout the
coronavirus pandemic thanks to the tireless dedication of its
staff and volunteers.

Oxfordshire County Council will re-open Household
Waste Recycling Centres on 18 May, for essential use.
Essential use means waste that cannot be stored at
home, or would cause hard to health if stored.

The team quickly rallied to ensure that as many people
as possible could be helped over the phone or through
webchat. Two weeks into the lockdown, 70 volunteer advisers were operating the Advice Line service from their homes.

There will be new site rules to ensure social distancing and
the safety of residents and site staff. This includes reducing
opening hours to 8am – 4pm to allow for cleaning, limiting
the number and size of vehicles coming in and contactless
payments only.

As part of Volunteers’ Week, which runs from 1 to 7
June, Citizens Advice Oxfordshire South and Vale wants to
thank its 150 volunteers for their contribution not only during this exceptional time but throughout the year. Between
them they contribute over 1,000 hours to helping local
people each week.

Queues are likely, so if it can wait, please do. If it’s waste that
can be disposed of legally and responsibly in another way,
such as weekly kerbside collections or district council collection services, please do that.

In the last year the charity has helped over 11,000 people
with problems such as debt, housing, benefit and employment issues.

Full information about the changes to recycling centre rules
can be found on their website - www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/wastereopenquestions
Oxfordshire’s recycling centres are now open for essential
visits (if you can't store waste safely at home).
There will be new site rules to ensure social distancing and to
keep everyone safe, please make sure you read them before
you visit www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/wastereopenquestions

Volunteer Virginia Parker, a specialist benefits adviser in
the Abingdon office, said:
“I get enormous pleasure in helping people in difficult circumstances to understand and get what they are entitled to. It
can be very daunting to ask for help, so we do our best to put
people at ease and help them through the process. There is
nothing more rewarding than helping people to resolve their
problems so they can move ahead with their lives.”
Jon Bright, chief officer at Citizens Advice Oxfordshire
South and Vale, said:
“Throughout the year our wonderful volunteers contribute
their time and energy to make a huge difference to people’s
lives and help keep our vital service running. Their support
throughout the year has been invaluable. I cannot thank
them enough for their continued dedication. We couldn’t do
it without them.”

If you are interested in finding out more
about volunteering with Citizens Advice
Oxfordshire South and Vale, please visit
our website: https://www.citizensadvice.org.
uk/local/oxfordshire-south-vale/
For more information contact:
Tel: 01235 364868
Email: catherine.whitmarsh@osavcab.org.uk
Like us on Facebook: @windowonwallingford
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A.G.CURTAIN
DESIGN LTD

BEAUTIFUL
CURTAINS, BLINDS
&
SOFT FURNISHINGS
01491 834237

www.agcurtaindesign.com

‘Brighten Up Your Home’
Providing high quality Oak
Frame outbuildings in and
around South Oxfordshire. Let
us take care of your project,
from design to installation we
will undertake the whole
process.
- Porches

Made Exclusively For Your Home
Bespoke Curtains & Soft Furnishings
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

15 years serving clients in South Oxfordshire
1,000’s of design lead fabrics to choose from
Expert making and fitting service
Curtains & Soft Furnishings
Poles – tracks – finials & tie backs
Cushions - lamp shades & headboards
Made to order promptly & efficiently
Free measure & quotation service

- Outdoor Eating Areas

Blinds & Shutters

Modern & Contemporary
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wooden & Venetian
Roller & Vertical
Perfect fit & Faux Wood
Made to fit your windows
Inside & Outside recess fit
Manual & Remote controls
For all rooms in your home
or business

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE AT 3 ST, PETERS PLACE, WALLINGFORD, OXON. OX10 0BG

- Garages / Carports
- And More Online…
“The quality of the work is excellent, and the
experience was very smooth, highly professional”

T: 01491 659093
E: hello@countrysideoak.co.uk
W: www.countrysideoak.co.uk

si
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Walking with dino cows
Isn’t it lovely to see the cows in the buttercups? For those who are unused to cows and a little nervous of them
here is some advice from someone who has been walking through fields of cows for more than 60 years.
Cows like to stay together, so it is best not to separate
one or two from the herd.
Cows, especially young ones are curious about the
world. They may well look up and stare at you. They are
wondering if you are a threat. If you ignore them, they
will usually ignore you. If a bold one takes a step towards
you, simply look at it and take a step or two towards it.
They will back away.
Cows can feel threatened by a dog, so keep it on the lead
and walk it rapidly past them. If you know that your dog
is going to show a great interest in them, it might be
better to wait until the cows are grazing away from the
path. If the cows feel threatened they will move together towards the threat, to try to intimidate it.
Stepping towards them usually stops them, but if you feel threatened by the cows it is time to let your dog off the lead. The
cows are more interested in the dog than in you and most dogs run for the gate as fast as the they can. By the time the cows
get moving towards it, it will be out of the field and the cows will just go back to grazing. (I have only had to do this once, in
a field with a lot of young bullocks in it, years ago. Never saw our dog run so fast.)
Enjoy your walks in the meadows and keep the Countryside Code
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-countryside-code/the-countryside-code

Amanda Griffin

Wallingford Community Hospital League of Friends Charity

Firstly thank you to Mike Broadie and Rob Edmonds who retired from their roles of chairman and secretary respectively at our AGM in January. Mike was chairman for eight years and Rob secretary for three years, both carried out
their roles ably and delightfully. Kate Eveleigh is our new chairman and Paul Chisnall or new secretary; both have
commenced their work with relish.
Sadly the Coronavirus is putting most of our regular activities
on hold, the street collection, participation in Wallingford
Carnival, providing refreshments at the Band Concert in
the Castle Gardens and the cake sale in the hospital. The
Christmas party we arrange for the patients may also be
affected. However the Committee meets using Zoom and
we continue to work with Wallingford hospital in providing
both financial and physical support in areas where we can
supplement the NHS.

If you would like to find out more about us
please go to our website at:
www.wallingfordleagueoffriends.org
Or you can find us on Facebook.
Support is always welcomed. Specifically at the moment
if anyone has free time to donate we need help with
graphic design, social media and websites. If you can help,
please contact us by e-mail to wchlof@gmail.com
Also to support our local hospital we
must all keep alert and stay safe!
Nigel Hessey

During the Covid 19 outbreak we have provided the staff
with garden chairs to assist with their social distancing,
hand cream and food. We have received support through
donations from various organisations such as Wallingford
Football Club, Waitrose, Meadow Farm Honey and the
Wallingford Masonic Lodge to assist in these activities.

PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES

A big thank you goes out to all the local businesses that have
advertised and supported the Window on Wallingford Magazine
Like us on Facebook: @windowonwallingford
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VOLUNTEERS

NEEDED

AND LOCAL JOBS

Citizens Advice campaigns hit the target in 2019

People often see Citizens Advice as a “quick fix” centre, rather like
the garage that Lighting
changesSupplies
your car and
tyresAccessories
– you pop into our office
or ring Adviceline or you check the facts on our comprehensive
website. But there’s more to Citizens Advice than quick fixes.
“Research and Campaigns” (R and C) is a part of Citizens Advice
with a different task, a long-term one that demands much effort
and patience. It has the job of collecting evidence on emerging
social problemsWe
andwould
then directly
like topetitioning
invite youthe
to people or organizations - including ministers, local MPs and government departments - that have the power to solve or alleviate them.

Come and hear a message
These campaigns have
been remarkably
successful, often makfrom
the Bible
ing use of the media to put their point across. In 2019 R and C

Ever
y Sunday
5pm
5.45pm
contributed to the
surge
of action
that-led
to the scrapping of
tenant fees. It also submitted a “super-complaint” on the Loyalty
Penalty, whereby
long-standing customers
in&
some
services (e.g.
Sunday School
Parents
Toddlers
insurance) 12
often
up paying more than new customers for the
noonend
- 1pm
same service.
Noting
the rise in demand10am
for food
vouchers, R and C
Ages
4-14 yrs
-11.30am
highlighted the issue of pressure on household budgets because
Children’s Clubs Every Friday
of slow payment schedules
for Universal Credit. R and C also issues
Juniors 6.30pm - 7.30pm
occasional publications
such as “Putting the house in order”, which
Seniors 7.45pm - 9.30pm
described failings in the housing market.
Would you
like
tocometh
become
oneand
of these
dedicated
and
‘So then
faith
by hearing
hearing by
the
hard-working volunteers, or work for us in a different role?

OPEN TO THE
TRADE & PUBLIC

01491 827825
SALES@WEPS.ORG.UK
UNIT I MOSES WINTER WAY

Visit www.caox.org.uk/volunteer
for further details.
Wallingford Christian Assembly
Gospel Hall • Atwell Close • Wallingford OX10 0LJ
Tel 01491 641026 www.w-c-a.org.uk

For more general help see our website www.citizensadvice.org.
uk, call Citizens Advice Adviceline on 0300 3309 042 or come
and see us in person. For locations of offices and opening hours
visitwww.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/oxfordshire-south-vale

Little Paws

Professional Dog Day Care
& Home Boarding
Wallingford, Oxfordshire
4* Licensed Facility - Insured
Canine 1st Aid - DBS Checked

Tel: 07805 268285

infolittlepaws@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/littlepawswallingford

Like the idea of Boating
on the river
Fancy a picnic or a pub lunch
somewhere on the Thames.
Hire a Silent electric boat from
The Boathouse pub, Wallingford
We Open from Easter Weekend.
For more information or to book.

www.pureboating.co.uk
Pure Fun
Please mention Window on Wallingford if you respond to any of our advertisements

5 things to remember
when working from
home.



The number of freelancers working from home has
grown steadily in recent years with people striving
to create a balanced work/life ratio, 2020 however,
has seen a substantial increase due to the spread of
the corona virus.

You are what you eat… Diet and nutrition affects the way
we feel, so what we eat and drink can have an effect on
the way we deal with everyday situations.
Ensure that you eat a good breakfast, which will set you up for
the day and provide the opportunity to spend quality family
time before the onset of the working day.
Try to eat healthy nutritious foods for a slow calorie release
throughout the day, coupled with your exercise regime this will
ensure consistent energy levels.
Minimise caffeine with herbal or fruit teas as an alternative to
traditional beverages, fruit juices will also boost nutrition while
water will prevent dehydration which can cause headaches.

Those choosing the home hub undoubtedly established
organised principles before embarking on this lifestyle, but
an enforced regime due to national emergency, leaves little
time to implement necessary procedures.
There is a huge difference between the evolution of a
well-designed office/workspace, and a family home that has
been commandeered at short notice.
That said, of the many elements to consider when working
from home, the following five principles should be prioritised in the blending of work and family life.

Let there be light…The Construction Health Safety and
Welfare Regulations (1996) requires “That every workplace, traffic route and access is properly lit”, your home
is not governed by these regulations but it’s a good
guideline to follow.

“To keep the body in good health is a duty...otherwise we shall
not be able to keep our mind strong and clear” ... Buddha

Working for long periods in poor lighting
can have a permanent effect on the health
of your eyes as well as causing fatigue and
headaches.It can also affect your efficiency, as squinting at a computer screen or
reading paperwork in a dimly lit office can
lead to mistakes.

Keep moving…It is widely accepted that regular exercise
burns calories and provides energy, as well as boosting
your immune system, and we all know how important
that is!
Working out makes you feel good too, the release of Endorphins brought about by exercise can be a great buzz,
relieving stress and encouraging a good night’s sleep.
Don’t let the current restrictions surrounding gyms and
health clubs deter you, as a 20-minute walk in the
fresh air will work just as well.Try simple stretching
exercises like yoga or Pilates, if you prefer guided
lessons you can search YouTube for online
classes or go old school and grab a book.

Like us on Facebook: @windowonwallingford

Natural sunshine is the best form of lighting so choose your
workspace accordingly, the bigger the windows the better
and take plenty of breaks outside, giving your eyes a rest
from excessive screen time.
Light can also affect your mental health, SAD (Seasonal Affective Disorder) is a seasonal ailment that affects approximately
half a million people a year, mainly during December, January
and February. SAD is caused by a chemical imbalance in the
brain due to the lack of sunlight in shorter winter days.
Most people will only feel mild discomfort, while others may
experience debilitating symptoms like mood swings and
even severe depression. Treatment can be as simple as the
installation of a special light box
and Advice is available from the
Seasonal Affective Disorder Society,
www.sada.org.uk.
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The best seat in the house…Good posture is paramount
and spending all day in a chair designed for slouching in
front of the telly will inevitably lead to problems.

Open Ergonomics offer good advice, including ideal office
assessments and ways to avoid physical problems due to
badly designed office space, visit their web site at www.
openerg.com.

A good seat allows your back muscles to relax and relieves
pressure on your buttocks and thighs, encouraging good
blood flow. Choose a chair that allows you to put your feet
flat on the floor without creating pressure on your thighs,
otherwise, improvise with a box or cushion under your feet.

Last but not least… Take time to chill, “Different strokes
for different folks” is the key phrase here. Some people
will relax while hanging precariously by their fingertips
off a mountain or cliff, running half marathons or lifting
eye-bulging weights.

Sitting up straight, requires effort as most
people habitually slump when seated, so,
in the absence of a well-designed chair, a
cushion supporting your lower back will
help to maintain correct posture. A badly
designed office can lead to RSI (repetitive

Others might prefer a long soak in a warm bath with scented candles, half an hour with a good book or a nice walk
in the countryside. I personally opt for a comfy sofa and a
large glass of wine, with either the telly or some favourite
tunes in the background.

strain injury) according to RSI Awareness, over half a million
people in the UK suffer from some form of this ailment. The
problem is increasing due to the increased use of computers and other technology that involve large amounts of keyboarding. Posture related health problems are also growing
due to the sedentary nature of many jobs.

The important message is to find what suits you best and
make time to enjoy it.
Copyright © 2020 Kev Dyer All Rights Reserved

Use new fast-track reporting for suspicious emails - Citizens Advice

Scam emails, one of life's most tiresome phenomena, are becoming so smooth and sophisticated
that even computer experts can be deceived by them, and the rest of us are in constant danger of
being taken for a ride.
There is no need to feel isolated with the problem, though. If you are suspicious of an email or simply unsure,
you can use a new, dedicated reporting service which is very quick and convenient: forward the email to
report@phishing.gov.uk and the National Cyber Security Centre (NCSC) will investigate it.
How does a scam email work? The usual methods are
The email could also be from a company that doesn’t norpersuading you to divulge sensitive information, like bank
mally contact you or from an organisation that you normally
details, or urging you to click on certain links. If you click
deal with in a different way, e.g. TV Licensing or the district
on those links, you could be directed to an unsafe website
council - which, it might strike you, have never emailed you
which might download viruses on your computer or steal
before.
your passwords or data.
It's crucial to bear in mind that a scam email is designed in
such a way as to get you to act quickly and without thinking,
so NEVER give way to that pressure.

Beware too of topical scams: an email might offer you a cure
for coronavirus or encourage you to donate to a related
cause.

How do you spot a phishing email? This is very tricky, since
many of them look just like the real thing. Scammers are
quite capable of producing professional quality graphic
design with pleasant pastel colours, for example. This makes
the email look authoritative and trustworthy and thoroughly
up to date.

Always check the sender’s email address because this is the
only part of the message which can’t be beautified. There
will be something peculiar about it for sure. For instance, it
might be extremely long and complicated with lots of numbers and letters, or the country code might be unfamiliar.

However, and fortunately for us, if you examine a scam email
carefully it will reveal its true nature. Remember these key points:

If you are in any doubt, don’t open the email and don’t click
on any of its links, but forward it right away to report@phishing.gov.uk. The NCSC says it acts on every message received,
analysing it and the dubious websites it links to. Government
specialists can then block the criminal’s email address and
instruct hosting companies to remove the websites from the
Internet.

First, it is very unlikely to be a message you are expecting.
Second, the language of most scam emails has an uncompromising toughness that isn’t characteristic of the average business email. It might try to rush you into making a
decision or threaten you with legal action or financial losses,
telling you that you have to act right away to avoid them.
The email might claim to be from a bank, a government
department or the Inland Revenue, perhaps saying that a
warrant has been issued for your arrest.
Like us on Facebook: @windowonwallingford

For essential reading see https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/information/report-suspicious-emails or ring Citizens Advice
Adviceline on 0300 330 9042.
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Full Circle Travel

We have an excellent offer for NHS workers to Mauritius:
To thank the NHS and private hospital front line staff for
your amazing efforts now and to come, Beachcomber is offering 50% off your accommodation costs to their stunning
hotels in Mauritius. (excludes Villas)
Valid for travel between 1 June 2020 and 31 May 2021.
(Excludes 20 December to 3 January and 3 to 17 April 2021).
Bookings must be made by 30 September 2020. Not combinable with other offers. Proof of eligibility required. Exclusive to NHS and private hospital front line staff. Maximum of
2 rooms.

Music at St Peter's Wallingford
We were all set to kick off on 9 May with its summer series of chamber concerts.

The travel industry has been hit incredibly hard and will be
one of the last to recover as restrictions will remain after
lockdown. During an uncertain time, we all need something to look forward to whether later this year or 2021.
There are great deals around both faraway and closer to
home; Full Circle Travel would love to help you book that
escape for when this is all over.
Tel 01491 833227
www.fullcircletravel.co.uk

Sadly, the lockdown now makes this impossible, and we
have with sadness decided to cancel our first six concerts
in May, June and July.
We will keep the remaining concerts under review, and if
conditions allow will resume in August.

Interested in our beautiful
Wallingford riverside?

We are suspending ticket sales for now.
The simplest way to keep in touch is via our website musicatstpeterswallingford.org.uk or call me Roger Morgan on
01491 837494 - I'm not going anywhere soon!

Then join our small working group to look at & address
local issues. Wallingford Town Council is seeking contributors with an interest in our Thames riverside to join
Councillors and river users to ensure maximum pleasure
for boat users, bathers, walkers and visitors to our beautiful Thames-side area.

Wallingford Gardening Club
As with all organisations our Wallingford Gardening Club
meetings have been postponed for the immediate future, but thankfully we can continue to enjoy our gardens
as the opportunity for daily exercise.

For more information please contact:
Richard Prunier on 01491 835373
or tbcdmanager@wallingfordtowncouncil.gov.uk

For news of Wallingford Gardening Club please visit
www.wallingford-gardening-club.com or if you have any
gardening questions email gardenswallingford@gmail.
com where we will do our best to answer them.
Stay safe.
One of our members has had a solo patio party!

Wallingford Country Market
It is, with regret, that I have to tell you that Wallingford
Country Market is now closed for the foreseeable future,
due to the Coronavirus.
I’m sure this is not surprising news due to the Government
directives about crowded spaces and, in particular, the
over 70’s, which many of our producers and customers are.
Passing this information on verbally around your village as
much as possible would also be very much appreciated.
Like us on Facebook: @windowonwallingford
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AIRPAL TAXIS

AIR CONDITIONED 24 HOUR SERVICE
AIRPORTS-LONDON-ANYWHERE
BUSINESS or PLEASURE

07862 721698
01491 260784

Ayres House Studios,
Ayres Yard, Station Road,
Wallingford OX10 OJZ

richpal@talktalk.net

BEAVER
SECURITY
Specialists in
Security Systems

• Intruder Alarms • CCTV
• Access Control • Fire Alarms
• Installation • Service

01491 260 380

SHOE
REPAIRS

ENGRAVING

KEY
CUTTING

FEET FIRST
21 St. Mary’s Street, Wallingford
Contact Gary on: 01491 825224

WATCHSTRAPS
BATTERIES

STITCHING
REPAIRS

TRAVEL GOODS
LUGGAGE

G.R. Galliford Mini Digger
Graham
07762 650 809
01491 824583

g.galliford@btinternet.com
Please mention Window on Wallingford if you respond to any of our advertisements

with Operator
Block Paving
Driveways
Patios
Fencing
Drop Kerbs
Groundwork

Designer Bird tables with Baths,
Feeders, Squirrel Baffles, Pigeon
Excluders & Weathervanes.
Based in Wallingford, happy to deliver
locally (within 10 miles of Wallingford)
for £5, or people can collect. Please visit
our website or get in touch for more
information. www.birdtables.org.uk
01491 825494 07751171885

Relax Kids South Oxfordshire
Sophia Cleverly of is running” Brilliant
Me” mood booster sessions on Mondays
between 4pm and 4.30pm for children
and families.
Mr Simms Olde Sweet Shoppe
relaxkidssouthoxfordshire@gmail.com.
Will be re-opening Thurs 4th June
07811 268990
Facebook: Relax Kids South Oxfordshire
Friday Market
Every Friday starts 8am.
Hanna Cottrell Designs, Winterbrook
Fruit & Veg, fish van, bread, bakery
Garden Nurseries,
Full Circle Travel
High Road, Brightwell-cum-Sotwell,
Wallingford Tea & Coffee.
We are still open and operating. The
Wallingford OX10 0PS. Selling peat free
Freshly roasted coffee beans or ground,
travel industry is on its knees, but
compost, vegetable seeds and herbateas of all varieties. Many in teabags.
we would love to help book holidays
ceous perennials (no bedding) and the
Prices on Facebook page.
list of stock is over 100 plants. Local
for 2021, provide something to look
Open Tue – Sat 9:30 am - 1 pm
delivery, order online. 07743 190988
forward to. Please get in touch to see
Orders taken & posted.
how we can help create some moments.
Phone: 01491 836263
All About the Wool
01491833227.
Selling wools. Facebook: All about the
www.fullcircletravel.co.uk
ESSO Garage
Wool, Oxfordshire. Phone to place order.
Fuel, food essentials & sandwiches,
Local deliveries are free. Small charge
open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Wallingford Tyres & Exhausts
for postage to other areas. Karen on
Ayres Yard Station Road, Wallinford, OX10 0JZ 07902 682243
Wallingford Local Producers Market
Open Monday to Friday from 9 am until
All producers offers & ordering details
at least 2pm We are operating a strict
Wallingford Book Shop
via Facebook.
booking system social distancing.
Are taking orders by email and telephone
Contact newsletter@wlpm.org.uk
Best to phone beforehand. 01491
which they will post to you.
to subscribe newsletter for what the
824145 As I am working on my own,
01491 834383
producers are offering.
please be patient with me, if you phone email: books@wallingfordbookshop.com
leave a message, I will get back to you.
Dawns Country Store
Champions Hardware
Mon-Fri 9am - 1pm. Sat-Sun Closed.
Household items, toys.
Pierre le Vin
01491 837207
We are a small company, based in Howbery Tues – Sat 10 am - 4 pm
Park, and for some thirty years, as Welch
& Co, we have worked as wine merchants
specialising in supplying the bar and restaurant trade.
As of March 20th, we launched Pierre le Vin
with a website www.pierre-le-vin.com
offering online buying and free local delivery
for 12 bottle minimum orders.
Burst Design
Focusing on providing Website & App
Development, Design & Branding, Video
Production & Animation.
Visit www.burstdesign.uk,
email info@burstdesign.uk or call
01491 200 541 to find out more..
Grace & Gravity Studio.
We have moved our Wallingford based
yoga studio online. Yoga and breathwork can be a wonderful antidote in
times of stress. We have lots of videos
available of varying lengths.
www.graceandgravity.studio/

WHO’S OPEN?

KP Stationers
Newspapers, stamps, essentials & food,
Hermes parcels.
Delivering groceries to residents of Wallingford & Crowmarsh.
OPEN Mon-Sat 8 am - 5pm.
Closed for lunch 1-2 pm
Sun 8 -11 am, 12 - 3 pm.
phone: 01491 837979
email: contactus@kpwallingford.co.uk

Blake’s Pet Foods
Order online or over the phone. They
will tell you when your order is ready
to pick up or they will deliver to you.
phone: 01491 834911
Boots the Chemists
Mon-Fri 9 am - 6 pm. Sat 9 am - 5:30 pm.
Sun 10am-4 pm.

Lloyds Pharmacy
Mon-Fri 10am - 5pm.
The Cookhouse Deli
Sat 10am-4.30pm.
Eggs, bread, flour, cheese & more. Look
Closed lunchtime 1pm - 2pm
online for the range of foods & supplies.
Sun closed.
Order online, by phone or email.
Arrange collection or delivery
Patricia Hayselden Opticians
Call 07855 530169
can be contacted for emergency
Email: info@thecookhousedeli.co.uk
& essential eyecare. 01491 835466
email: eyecare@ patriciahayseldeJust Trading
nandpartners.co.uk
Mon - Wed 9 am - 5:30 pm.
Thurs 9 am - 7 pm.
Robert Stanley Opticians
Fri 9am - 6:30 pm. Sat 9 am - 5 pm
Have a telephone support service.
For deliveries ring: 01491 826600
10am till 4pm Mon – Fri. 01491 837033

Like us on Facebook: @windowonwallingford
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Restaurants, cafes, takeaways.
Coach Makers Arms
New takeaway menu each week. Order and collect.
Find them on Facebook. The Coachmakers Arms
or call them on 01491 838229. Their food has had
some really good revues.
Coach & Horses
Take Out Meals – Greek speciality dishes
Mon – Sat 5 pm-8:30 pm.
07882 735 381
The Pizza Café
Delivery & takeaway orders.
Open every evening 5 - 9:30 pm.
Order & pay by phone:
01491 826222
Smarts Fish’n Chips
Order by phone and arrange a collection time.
Mon-Thurs12-1pm & 4:30-8:30 pm
Fri & Sat 11:30am-1pm & 4:30-9 pm.
Sun 4:30 pm-8:30 pm
Cash only. 01491 824411
The Wallingford Tearoom
Freshly prepared meals for your fridge or freezer
delivered within 48 hours.
Fabulous Afternoon Teas.
01491 824091 or 0759 8002749
or email thewallingfordtearoom@outlook.com
Chinese Whispers
Deliveries or collection. Payment by PayPal or by cash
Open - Wed - Sun 5-9pm
Closed - Mon & Tue.
01844 300300
Hong Kong House
Open 7 days a week for takeaway, collection only.
Place order by phone & collect
Sun - Thurs 5am - 9 pm.
Fri & Sat 5am - 9:30 pm.
01491 835453

Thomas Jones

TJ

Design & Cabinet Making

Specialists in bespoke fitted and free-standing furniture,
thoughtfully designed for all spaces in your home.
www.tjcabinetmakers.com
thomas@tjcabinetmakers.com . 07720525622
Highlands Farm, Brightwell-cum-Sotwell
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WHO’S OPEN?
Wallingford Local Producers Market
A very big 'Thank You' to all the loyal customers who usually
come along to Wallingford Local Producers Market (WLPM) on
Saturday mornings. You're helping to keep local independent
enterprises in business!
Since March WLPM has been trading online via Facebook and
producers' emails and websites. Our Facebook page @wallingfordlocalproducersmarket is where you'll find news every
week about produce available.
Cheese Matters, the WLPM stall, is doing well with orders
placed via cheese@wlpm.org.uk for Saturday collection or
local delivery by arrangement.
This is especially important for cheesemakers such as Norton
& Yarrow from Shillingford. They sold most of their cheeses to
restaurants, but overnight those sales disappeared. The goats
carried on producing milk and the business did not qualify for
the government support schemes! Thanks to WLPM and other
local markets and delis, Norton & Yarrow are now making their
usual quantities of cheese.
Klaire Silver from The Witches Kitchen in Woodcote takes orders for vegan and gluten free cakes, brownies and flapjacks,
and delivers on Saturday. Ericka Bennett from Sweet Fancies
takes orders for cakes, brownies and savoury treats, and delivers on Fridays. Menus and contact details for both bakers are
on WLPM Facebook @wallingfordlocalproducersmarket
Now that some restrictions have been relaxed, WLPM organisers are exploring the possibility of running the market outdoors. We're looking for a venue that would be large enough
for social-distance queuing. We will carry out all the necessary
risk assessments and meet Covid-19 safety guidelines before
opening to the public. Contact admin@wlpm.org.uk if you
have any suggestions or can offer a venue.

I set up the company in August 2019. Thomas Jones Cabinet
makers began through a love for creating beautifully bespoke
designs that can be treasured for years to come.
I have 14 years’ experience in woodworking which began from
studying furniture design at a young age. Since then,
my experience has expanded in to creating unique pieces for
every type of home you can think of.
 y workshop is based on a farm in beautiful South OxfordM
shire, where I thoughtfully design and produce all forms of
furniture to the highest standard. Everything is made completely bespoke, made to order, and tailored to your exact
requirements. Starting with an initial consultation, followed by
a full design service, through to build and installation.
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Sinodun Player & the Corn Exchange have won a very prestigious award.
The Corn Exchange in Wallingford and the Sinodun
Players, resident company and owner of the theatre, are
to receive the Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service, the
highest possible honour for voluntary groups in the UK.

The Sinodun Players and Corn Exchange Wallingford is one
of 230 charities, social enterprises and voluntary groups to
receive the award this year. The number of nominations remains high year on year, showing that the voluntary sector
is thriving and full of innovative ideas to make life better
for those around them.

The Players transformed the Corn Exchange from a derelict building into a “cornerstone of the community”. It has
been showing plays and films to residents of Wallingford
and the surrounding area for more than 40 years.

The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service aims to recognise
outstanding work by volunteer groups to benefit their
local communities. It was created in 2002 to celebrate the
Queen’s Golden Jubilee.

Members and volunteers at the theatre, which is currently
closed due to COVID-19 restrictions, were told today (Tuesday, 2nd June) about the award – which is made every year
to mark the anniversary of the Queen’s coronation.

• The Sinodun Players is a charity registered with the Charity Commission (www.sinodunplayers.org.uk). Its objective is to promote all aspects
of drama and preserve the Corn Exchange in Wallingford as a venue for
public performances of the arts.
• Corn Exchange Wallingford Limited is the trading arm of the charity
(www.cornexchange.org.uk) and is responsible for the running of the
venue and its events.
• Lord Lieutenants represent the monarch in each of the UK’s ceremonial
counties.
• This year there were 230 recipients of The Queen’s Award Voluntary
Service from across the UK. More information on the recipients and the
Award can be found at https://www.gov.uk/queens-award-for-voluntary-service
• Any group of two or more people that has participated in voluntary
work for more than three years can be nominated for the award. Full
details on how to nominate are available at https://qavs.culture.gov.uk/
• Nominations for the 2021 awards close on 25 September 2020.

Gloria Wright, Chair of the Sinodun Players said: ‘We always
knew our wonderful members and volunteers were brilliant, and I'm sure they already know how highly they are
valued, but now all the hard work and commitment over
the last 40 years has been officially recognised.’
The nomination process was carried out by Deputy Lieutenants for Oxfordshire Miranda Markham and Kate Tiller. Dr
Tiller said in her report: ‘Wallingford Corn Exchange, home of
the Sinodun Players Amateur Dramatic Society shows how a
traditional local organisation can transform itself and develop
into a key community asset for the 21st century.
She added: ‘Described by its users as “the heart of the community”, not only is it a cultural landmark but importantly it
serves as a cross generational meeting hub where people
of all backgrounds are welcome to both enjoy the experience as well as to volunteer their own unique skills.’

All enquiries and requests for further information
should be directed to John Evans, Marketing Director,
Corn Exchange Wallingford, telephone 07785367512
and email marketingdirector@cornexchange.org.uk or
Gloria Wright, Chair of the Sinodun Players Committee,
telephone 07881786939 and email chairman@drama.
sinodunplayers.org.uk

The group was nominated for the award by Lynda Atkins,
a former Oxfordshire County Councillor. She said: ‘Without
the Sinodun Players and its volunteers, the Grade II listed
Corn Exchange would not exist as a community facility’.
Ed Vaizey, ex-MP for Wantage and Didcot and a former
culture minister, gave his support as part of the submission
and said: “The Sinodun Players, and the Corn Exchange
theatre which they run, have been cornerstones of the
community in Wallingford and the surrounding area for
decades. As a result of their entirely voluntary efforts, Wallingford has an outstanding range of drama available”.
Professor Malcolm Airs, former conservation officer for
South Oxfordshire also added his recommendation to the
nomination: “As the local authority Conservation Officer at
the time I was deeply impressed by the sensitive way that
they carried out the conversion in a manner that retained
its intrinsic historic character. Under their careful stewardship it has undergone a series of staged improvements to
become a highly sophisticated venue.”
The Sinodun Players purchased the then-derelict Corn
Exchange in 1976, converting it into a base for its theatre
productions, a theatre and cinema. The building has been
run as a successful venue since the end of 1978 when it
was formally opened by the late Sir Peter Hall, founder of
the Royal Shakespeare Company and former director of
the National Theatre, who lived in Wallingford at that time.
Like us on Facebook: @windowonwallingford
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The piano club is open to any pianist , regardless of age or standard.
For pianists perhaps preparing for an examination or concert it is a
real opportunity to play in front of friendly audiences so that initial
nervousness can be experienced.
Book for a taster session and meet other members
Christmas Piano Gift Voucher available in silver, gold or platinum

liana@pianoprimalessons.co.uk
www.pianoprimalessons.co.uk
01865 858873
07970955341

Sims Solar

Your local MCS accredited installer of
Solar Photovoltaic (PV) and Battery Storage Systems
 Providing immediate savings on energy costs
 Future proofing against rising energy costs
 Benefiting from the Smart Export Guarantee
(payments made on what you actually export)
 Battery backup to keep your lights on
 Never so affordable
For independent advice and free quotation, please
contact Paul on:
01491 836065, 07717 004240 or through our web
site at www.simssolar.co.uk

Contact us for a free
consultation:
01491 651392
sales@spcgroup.co.uk
www.spcgroup.co.uk
@SPCGroupavservices
SPC Group AV Services
@spcgroup_avservices

Dynamic Digital Signage

Your local Audio Visual integrator
offering expertise, training and
hands-on support

Product Supply • Installation
Project Management
System Design • Technical Support
Maintenance • Services

All Makes Servicing and MOT's
Parts & Accessories
Air Con Re-Gas
Courtesy Car
Batteries & Tyres
4 Wheel Laser Tracking

